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NCVHS―The National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics
NCVHS serves as the advisory committee to the Secretary of Health and Human Services (HHS) on health
data, statistics, privacy, national health information policy, and the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA) (42 U.S.C. 242k[k]). The Committee also serves as a forum for interaction with
interested private-sector groups on important health data issues. Its membership includes experts in
health statistics, electronic interchange of health care information, privacy, confidentiality, and security of
electronic information, population-based public health, purchasing or financing health care services,
integrated computerized health information systems, health services research, consumer interests in
health information, health data standards, epidemiology, and the provision of health services. Sixteen of
the 18 members are appointed by the HHS Secretary to terms of 4 years each. Two additional members
are selected by Congress. The NCVHS website provides additional information: ncvhs.hhs.gov
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Overview of the Meeting and Background Information
The National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics (NCVHS) has two charges related to terminology
and vocabulary data standards: (1) study the issues related to the adoption of uniform data standards for
patient medical record information and the electronic exchange of such information and report to the
Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) recommendations and legislative
proposals for such standards and electronic exchange, and (2) advise HHS on health data collection needs
and strategies, and review and monitor HHS’s data and information systems to identify needs,
opportunities, and problems.
In partial fulfillment of these charges, on August 6–7, 2019, the NCVHS Subcommittee on Standards
hosted an International Classifications of Diseases, eleventh edition (ICD-11) expert roundtable in
Washington, DC. The group of invited experts represented government, academia, health industry
associations, health care providers, and others. See Appendix A for agenda, Appendix B for the roster of
invited experts, Appendix C for audience attendees, Appendix D for public comments, Appendix E for the
final research questions, and Appendix F for a list of acronyms used. Audio recordings of the meeting are
available on the NCVHS website at https://ncvhs.hhs.gov/meetings/subcommittee-on-standards-icd-11evaluation-expert-roundtable-meeting/.
During this 2-day meeting, attendees discussed issues related to the adoption and implementation of
ICD-11 in the United States, developed research questions that could produce answers to inform the
process, outlined key communications topics and messages, and compiled points for consideration by
NCVHS in its development of a recommendation letter to the HHS Secretary. NCVHS intends to advise the
Secretary on this topic as it relates to the best interests of the United States. This report summarizes the
discussions and identifies outputs from the meeting that will inform the Committee’s recommendations.

Pre-meeting Materials

To support invited experts’ preparation for the meeting, the following materials were distributed prior to
the meeting:
●

●
●
●
●

NCVHS February 13, 2019, Letter to the HHS Secretary regarding criteria for adoption and
implementation of health terminology and vocabulary standards and guidelines for curation and
dissemination. 1
Meeting Report from the NCVHS Expert Roundtable on health terminologies and vocabularies. 2
Timelines for the adoption and implementation of ICD-10, ICD-10-CM, and ICD-10-PCS. 3
Literature review of the impact of the transition to ICD-10 and ICD-10-CM/PCS. 4
Overview of ICD-11. 5

The ICD

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), the International Statistical Classification of Diseases
and Related Health Problems (ICD) is the bedrock for world health statistics. The ICD “maps the human
NCVHS Recommendations on Criteria for Adoption and Implementation of Health Terminology and Vocabulary Standards, and
Guidelines for Curation and Dissemination of these Standards (February 13, 2019): https://ncvhs.hhs.gov/wpcontent/uploads/2019/03/Recommendation-Letter-Criteria-and-Guidelines-for-Health-T-V-Standards.pdf
2
NCVHS Health Terminologies and Vocabularies Expert Roundtable Meeting Summary (July 17-18, 2018): https://ncvhs.hhs.gov/wpcontent/uploads/2018/09/Report-Health-Terminologies-and-Vocabularies-Expert-Roundtable-Report.pdf
3
Major Milestones/Timelines for Transition to ICD-10 (June 26, 2019): https://ncvhs.hhs.gov/wpcontent/uploads/2019/12/Timelines-for-Adoption-and-Implementation-of-ICD-10.pdf
4
Subsequently published in Sheila Kusnoor, Mallory Blasingame, Annette Williams, Spencer DesAutels, Jing Su, Nunzia Bettinsoli
Giuse. A narrative review of the impact of the transition to ICD-10 and ICD-10-CM/PCS, JAMIA Open (Dec 26, 2019):
https://academic.oup.com/jamiaopen/advance-article/doi/10.1093/jamiaopen/ooz066/5687271?guestAccessKey=53ac86d6-c29846b9-8b84-c679191ccd81
5
Pickett, D, Anderson R. What We’ve Learned Thus Far: What Has Changed From ICD-10- to ICD-11? (August 6, 2019):
https://ncvhs.hhs.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Presentation-Changes-from-ICD-10-to-ICD-11-Pickett-Anderson.pdf
1
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condition from birth to death: any injury or disease we encounter in life―and anything we might die
of―is coded.” 6
WHO states that a country’s health statistics are the true measure of its wellbeing and that “ICD allows a
world of 7.4 billion people speaking nearly 7,000 languages to share a common vocabulary for recording,
reporting, and monitoring health problems.” 7 This shared standardization allows scientists to analyze
global health data―for both diseases (morbidity) and for causes of death (mortality).
Some countries analyze ICD codes to determine how to invest their health care resources. In the United
States, ICD-10-CM codes are used to bill health insurance companies—in addition to other purposes, e.g.,
measuring quality and safety of patient care, assessing patient outcomes, monitoring resource and service
utilization, public health surveillance, risk and severity adjustment, etc. These examples show the
importance of the ICD in health care finances.

Mortality and Morbidity Data Collection

Before 1948, WHO only used the ICD system to collect and record mortality data. Morbidity codes were
added in ICD-6. Currently more than 100 countries worldwide (i.e., approximately half of all countries) use
the ICD system to report mortality data to track death and disease rates.
In the United States, the National Vital Statistics System (NVSS), which is a part of NCHS, oversees the
collection and dissemination of the Nation’s official vital statistics, including mortality data. It contracts
with each state, two cities (Washington, DC, and New York City), and five territories (Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands) for
registering births, deaths, marriages, divorces, and fetal deaths (Figure 1).
Vital Statistics System
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Figure 1. NVSS structure for collecting mortality data in the United States.
NCHS oversees the collection of morbidity data in the United States. It uses the ICD-10-CM system to
code and classify morbidity data from the inpatient and outpatient records, physician offices, and most
NCHS surveys. As the WHO Collaborating Center for the Family of International Classifications for North
America, NCHS is responsible for coordinating all official disease classification activities in the United
States, especially as they relate to the ICD and its use, interpretation, and periodic revision. 8

See WHO (accessed August 20, 2019): https://www.who.int/classifications/icd/en/
Ibid.
8
See https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/icd/index.htm
6
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Welcome and Introductions
To open the meeting on Tuesday, August 6, NCVHS Chair Bill Stead called roll, made introductions, and
described the meeting objectives within the context of the overall charge of the Committee to advise the
HHS Secretary on data standards and national health information policy. The meeting’s objectives were to:
●
●

●

Develop a shared understanding of lessons learned from the ICD-10 planning process/transition
and the differences between ICD-10 and ICD-11;
Reach consensus on the research questions to be answered to inform evaluation of cost and
benefit of transition from ICD-10 to ICD-11 for mortality and morbidity―and to identify impacts
of not moving to ICD-11 for morbidity; and
Identify key topics/messages to communicate to the industry to foster early stakeholder
engagement and preparation for the transition to ICD-11.

NCVHS ICD-11 Project and Roundtable Meeting Design
Rich Landen provided a brief overview of the NCVHS “Evaluating Pathways to ICD-11” project and noted
that ICD-10, ICD-10-CM (U.S. clinical modification), and ICD-10-PCS (U.S. procedure coding system) are
named code sets under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). As clarified in
NCVHS’s February 21, 2019, letter to the Secretary, ICD-10-PCS is completely separate from ICD-10 and
will not be updated with the transition of ICD-10 to ICD-11. ICD-10-PCS is a procedure classification
system designed by CMS for coding hospital-based procedures. This development was undertaken
because WHO retired its procedure coding system with the 10th revision of ICD. Although many of the
experts in attendance remember the process of adopting and implementing ICD-10, ICD-10-CM, and ICD10-PCS, the process for ICD-11 will be different.
Previous versions of ICD were lists of classification codes. Each decade, the list of codes was expanded
and reorganized to reflect changes in biomedical knowledge and clinical practice. ICD-11 is designed to
take advantage of today’s digital capabilities; to be continuously updated in response to advances in
biomedical science and clinical practice; to improve coordination with other classifications and
terminologies; and to provide the flexibility to reduce the need for national clinical modifications and
improve the comparability of translations and on-line services to reduce the cost of implementation.

What We’ve Learned Thus Far―the Highlights
Learning from the ICD-10 Process and Timeline

Almost 30 years after it endorsed ICD-10, the World Health Assembly (WHA) endorsed ICD-11, and WHO
is planning for ICD-11 to be available for implementation in January 2022. WHO published ICD-11 for
review in 2018 prompting NCVHS to begin the process of studying and preparing for adoption and
implementation of ICD-11 in the United States. To provide the historical background for the ICD-11
evaluation process, Bill Stead reviewed the timeline for the U.S. implementation of ICD-10. He used Figure
2 to summarize this complex process, which took approximately 25 years, from 1990 to 2015, including 5
years devoted to HIPAA rulemaking.
Figure 2. ICD-10 Implementation Timeline
Year

Initiator

Action

1988

NCVHS

●

Recommended that WHO not copyright ICD-10 because it would impede its use in U.S.

1990

World Health
Assembly

●

Endorsed ICD-10 for both mortality and morbidity
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1990

NCVHS

●
●
●

1993

NCVHS

●
●

1994

NCHS

●
●

19951997

NCHS

●
●

1997

NCVHS

●
●

19982003

HHS

●

Held hearings on initial candidate code sets to be adopted under HIPAA
Recommended adopting code sets already in use, then update by adopting ICD-10
related code sets for morbidity and procedures
HIPAA rulemaking

1999

NCHS

●

Implemented ICD-10 for mortality in U.S.

2002

NCHS

●

Posted pre-release of ICD-10-CM (morbidity) on website

2002

NCVHS

●

Held hearing on ICD-10-CM – majority → implementation challenging but feasible with
2-3 years lead time for system changes
Blue Cross Blue Shield of America (BCBSA) → NCVHS should evaluate impact on all
aspects of the industry before making a recommendation
Requested modification of the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Healthcare
Task Group of the Insurance Subcommittee (X12N) and National Uniform Billing
Committee (NUBC) to accommodate ICD-10-CM and ICD-10-PCS
Conducted pilot test of ICD-10-CM

●
2003

DSMOs

●

2003

American
Health
Information
Management
Association
(AHIMA)/AHA

●

2003

NCVHS

●
●
●

*

Conducted initial review of ICD-10 (mortality and morbidity)
Reviewed CPT-4 and ICD-9-CM (procedure coding), found structural problems
Recommended that Health Care Finance Administration (HCFA*) evaluate the feasibility
of a uniform procedure code
Recommended that HCFA study the feasibility of implementing ICD-10 for morbidity
Held three meetings and three working sessions to develop recommended steps to
create a single procedure coding system for multiple purposes in U.S.
Awarded contract to the Center for Health Policy Studies to evaluate ICD-10 compared
to ICD-9-CM for morbidity
Developed prototype of ICD-10-CM morbidity only; mortality on separate pathway and
does not modify ICD-10 unless updated by WHO
Developed phase 2 ICD-10-CM → public comments
Developed phase 3 ICD-10-CM, 3-month open public comment on tabular list

Contracted with RAND Corporation to study cost and benefits of moving to ICD-10 code
sets
Held three meetings to review RAND Corporation study plan, preliminary results, and
final results
Recommended that HHS initiate rulemaking for concurrent adoption of ICD-10-CM and
ICD-10-PCS, use rulemaking to invite comments on key issues, allow 2 years after the
final rule for implementation
Published Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM)

2008

HHS

●

2009

HHS

●

Published final rule, required HIPAA-covered entities to transition to ICD-10-CM and
ICD-10-PCS by October 2013

2015

HHS

●

Actual transition occurred October 2015 after two delays

Predecessor agency to CMS.

What We Know from the Literature

Sheila Kusnoor and her colleagues at Vanderbilt University Medical Center (VUMC) Center for Knowledge
Management conducted a literature review of publications on the impact of the adoption and
implementation of ICD-10, ICD-10-CM, and ICD-10-PCS. Dr. Kusnoor summarized the findings:
●

Kusnoor and colleagues conducted online searches from March to May 2019 for published and
gray literature. The sources included PubMed, Web of Science, Business Source Complete,
government websites, association websites, and news websites. They also used Google to find
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additional white papers and presentations. They searched the references from each source by
hand.
The team screened and categorized the more than 2,000 articles produced via the search
parameters. The main screening criterion was whether the article addressed the impact of the
coding transition. The final set of 78 reports covered the following broad areas of impact:
morbidity surveillance (24), reimbursement (16), productivity (13), mortality surveillance (13),
coding accuracy (12), costs (7), mapping between versions (4), patient care (2), and staffing (1).
The majority of the literature was related to the ICD-10-CM and ICD-10-PCS transitions.
The team drew conclusions about some of these areas of impact:
o Implementing morbidity surveillance impacted some health outcomes.
o Reimbursement impact was varied, but some reported little impact.
o Productivity was impacted by an initial loss then recovery.
o Cost impact was varied, but the delays increased costs.
o Mapping was impacted because many codes lacked straightforward mapping.
o Implementation had a negative impact on patient care.
o The articles contained insufficient data to measure the impact on staffing or coding accuracy.
One article found that the coding transitions caused discontinuities in cause-of-death trends that
impacted the top causes of death rankings. Another article found overestimates for diabetes and
underestimates for heart disease and cerebrovascular mortality rates after the coding transition.
The team identified the following knowledge gaps with regard to coding transition literature:
o Costs for organizations of various sizes
o Impact on staffing
o Impact on coding accuracy
o Impact on patient care
o The extent of disruptions in morbidity and mortality surveillance
The team members identified significant gaps in the literature that revealed opportunities for
future research and knowledge sharing. They also noted that much of the data was qualitative,
with the exception of morbidity and mortality surveillance. Finally, they identified a need for
better reporting of data.

Development and Structure of ICD-11

Bob Anderson and Donna Pickett, both with NCHS, described the process that WHO used to develop ICD11. The presentation included the following key points:
●

●

●

ICD-11 was created to capture advances in health science and practice, make better use of the
digital revolution, address multiple topics, improve and fill persistent major gaps in basic use for
mortality statistics, improve morbidity statistics, become easier to use, manage national clinical
modifications in a more effective manner, improve integration with other classifications and
terminologies, and improve comparability of translations.
ICD-11 has been designed to be fully integrated with other classification systems, including the
International Classification of Functioning, Disability, & Health (ICF); the International
Classification of Health Interventions (ICHI); the International Classification of Primary Care (ICPC);
the International Classification of External Causes of Injury (ICECI); the Anatomical, Therapeutic,
Chemical (ATC) classification system with Defined Daily Doses (DDD); and ISO 9999 Technical aids
for persons with disabilities―Classification and Terminology.
ICD-11 has been designed to be fully integrated with other terminologies and derived
classification systems, including SNOMED CT; the International Classification of Diseases for
Oncology, Third Edition (ICD-O-3); the ICD-10 Classification of Mental and Behavioral Disorders;
Application of the International Classification of Diseases to Dentistry and Stomatology, Third
Edition (ICD-DA); Application of the International Classification of Diseases to Neurology (ICD-10NA); and ICF, Children & Youth Version (ICF-CY).
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The process for building ICD-11 employed the use of a revision steering group (RSG) and crosscutting topic advisory groups (TAGs) to develop its content and structure. A joint task force (JTF)
composed of experts in mortality, morbidity, and statistics provided input and review. Six experts
from the United States participated in the TAGs and the JTF.
The U.S. experts who participated in the JTF assessed ICD-11’s ability to capture mortality
statistics. The JTF determined that ICD-11 would be fit for this purpose by late 2018, and NCHS
outlined a plan for implementing ICD-11 in the United States for mortality while considering
licensing implications, a limited ability to make national modifications, and needed revisions to
existing HIPAA standards.
ICD-11’s content includes a foundation layer, descriptions, and content model parameters. It also
has linearizations for (1) mortality and morbidity statistics (MMS), (2) primary care, and (3)
quality/patient safety. This means that ICD-11 has a foundation layer that contains the semantic
network of terms and meaning plus derivative linearizations that are built on that foundation but
that function independently. 9 For example, as a derived linearization, ICD-11 MMS is based on the
foundation component but incorporates advances in science and medicine, is structurally
consistent with ICD-10 where possible, and provides a better representation for public health
prevention. Its migration is expected to be less expensive than previous migrations because of
new automation tools.
The foundation of ICD-11 is based on four principles:
o To be the knowledge base for all of its reference and derived classifications.
o To constantly change in response to advances in science and medicine.
o To allow flexibility (e.g., multiple classifications and tabulation lists can be derived from the
foundation).
o To create consistency throughout all derived classifications.
ICD-11 has a more simplified code structure than ICD-10. It uses extension codes and code
clustering. The extension codes allow for a high level of customization across many parameters.
ICD-11 uses new rules, methods, and tools for coding. It includes tabular lists and new content (it
has grown to 27 chapters). The number of codes has grown from 14,400 in ICD-10 to 55,000 in
ICD-11, and the coding structure has been updated.
ICD-11 is compatible with multiple computer systems and includes a coding tool, browser, web
services with full functionality in the software of choice, online services, offline services on a local
computer with updates when the internet is available, output files in multiple formats (e.g.,
comma-separated values [CSV], Microsoft Excel [.xls], classification mark-up language [ClaML],
and others), and a print version that can provide the look and feel of the past.
The ICD-11 implementation package comes with advocacy and training materials, a quick guide,
maps to and from ICD-10 (transition tables), and a training and test platform.
The process of adopting and implementing ICD-11 began at the 72nd WHA in May 2019. It is
scheduled to come into effect on January 1, 2022. WHO noted that the switch to ICD-11 would
likely be a slow process.

What Has Changed from ICD-10 to ICD-11?

Olivier Bodenreider, from the National Library of Medicine, presented the results of his collaborative work
with Kin Wah Fung and Julia Xu to compare ICD-11 to both ICD-10 and ICD-10-CM.

Differences between ICD-10 and ICD-11
●

The comparative analysis aimed to describe and quantify the changes from ICD-10 to ICD-11 and
evaluate whether ICD-11 could replace ICD-10-CM, which significantly increases granularity and
scope of coding.

Chute CG. The rendering of human phenotype and rare diseases in ICD-11. J Inherit Metab Dis. 2018;41(3):563–569.
doi:10.1007/s10545-018-0172-5.

9
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Bodenreider and colleagues obtained data files for ICD-11 MMS (the 2018 MMS linearization) as
well as three files that mapped codes from 10 to 11, from 11 to 10, and from 10 to multiple codes
in 11. Additional resources included the ICD-11 Reference Guide, the ICD-11 Implementation or
Transition Guide, access to the ICD-11 MMS Browser, an ICD-11 MMS Coding Tool, an ICD-11
Foundation Component Browser, the ICD Application Programming Interface (API) (which
provided access to linearization and Foundation Component along with post-coordination
support/allowable axes and values), the 2019 version of ICD-10-CM, and the Unified Medical
Language System (UMLS) meta-thesaurus and lexical tools.
Although ICD-11 documentation states that it has 55,000 codes, this number refers to entities in
the Foundation Component, which are not all unique codes. The analysis found ICD-11 to have
32,160 leaf codes, which are used for coding, but 15,106 of them (47%) are found in three
chapters that fall outside the scope of ICD-10 (i.e., Chapter 26―Supplementary chapter on
traditional medicine conditions, Chapter V―Supplementary section for functioning assessment,
and Chapter X―Extension codes for support of post-coordination). The actual total number of
usable ICD-11 codes is 14,622, which is a 20% increase over ICD-10 (i.e., ICD-10 has 12,187 codes
used for coding purposes).
It is difficult to determine what has or has not changed between ICD versions because ICD-11
uses different codes and coding syntax (e.g., Huntington disease: G10 in ICD-10, 8A01.10 in ICD11). In ICD-11, names may change without a change in meaning, and vice versa. This is due to the
overall change in organizing principles and in its chapter delineation. The maps provided by WHO
do not provide equivalence because narrow to broad maps are common, and the maps can be
one-to-many.
Roundtrip mapping analysis produced 4,820 equivalent code pairs (33% of ICD-11 codes used for
coding purposes).
Some codes moved from one chapter to another. This reflects different organizing principles or a
new understanding of diseases, but it may result in incorrect coding if coders are not aware. It can
also lead to missed codes (e.g., value set curators may overlook some codes if they are placed in a
different chapter).
ICD-11 has seven new chapters:
o Chapter 3 Diseases of the blood or blood-forming organs
o Chapter 4 Diseases of the immune system
o Chapter 7 Sleep-wake disorders
o Chapter 17 Conditions related to sexual health
o Chapter 26 Supplementary chapter traditional on medicine conditions
o Chapter V Supplementary section for functioning assessment
o Chapter X Extension codes

Differences between ICD-10-CM and ICD-11
●

●

●

11

ICD-10-CM has 71,932 existing (pre-coordinated) codes; ICD-11 has 14,622 of them; however,
with post-coordination, the possible number of codes could be much higher. ICD-11 allows for
two kinds of post-coordination:
o Two or more stem codes (connected by “/”).
o Stem codes with one or more extension codes (connected by “&”).
Use of normalized lexical matching to ICD-10-CM produced 3,211 ICD-11 codes for coding
purposes (from chapters 1–25). These were mapped to 2,315 ICD-10-CM codes for coding
purposes and 1,577 ICD-10-CM codes that are not for coding purposes.
Using a manual matching process for six disease categories, the team sought to determine
whether the meaning of an ICD-10-CM code could be fully represented by a pre-coordinated
ICD-11 code, fully represented by post-coordination, or only partially represented even with postcoordination. The results produced 9%, 49%, and 43% representation, respectively, for each type
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of coordination. It was noted that post-coordination coverage could increase to 76% if ICD-11
added three extension codes for episode of care (thus covering all 105 fracture thumb codes).

Comparison of Content Coverage of ICD-11 to ICD-10-CM and SNOMED -CT

Christopher Chute described his analysis of ICD-11 MMS, the product that would be used to replace the
2012 version of ICD-10-CM:
●

●

●

In 1994, to determine how well clinical classifications worked, researchers at the Computerized
Patient Record Institute (CPRI) evaluated coding efficacy for measuring content capture. They
used various sources of clinical text from five large medical centers to create 3,000 concepts that
were then subjectively scored into three categories: 0, Not in Classification; 1, Vaguely
Represented; or 2, Represented.
The researchers then applied their scoring system to ICD-9-CM, the 2012 version of ICD-10-CM,
and ICD-11 to determine whether ICD-11 performed better than its previous versions in the areas
of diagnosis, findings, modifier, other, and overall. Procedures were included in the overall totals.
Researchers concluded that, in terms of content coverage, ICD-11 is significantly better than ICD10-CM and comparable to SNOMED CT.

Reflections on Adoption and Implementation of ICD in the United States

Bill Stead reflected on the lessons learned from implementing ICD-10 in the United States and suggested
the following implications for research questions to prepare for implementation of ICD-11:

Lessons Learned
●
●
●
●

Historically, the ICD update occurred without problems or too much difficulty every 9 to 10 years
from 1900 to 1975, even during World War I and World War II.
WHA took 15 years to endorse ICD-10, and the timespan between the ICD-10 and ICD-11
endorsement was 30 years.
These lengthening transitions have coincided with the invention of computer systems and
national modifications to handle morbidity and procedure coding.
The United States spent 9 years implementing ICD-10 for mortality; 13 years (from 1990 to 2003)
for evaluating ICD-10, developing modifications, and rulemaking; and 12 years for implementing
ICD-10-CM and ICD-10-PCS.

Implications for Potential Research Questions
●

●

The estimated costs associated with adopting and implementing ICD-10 for morbidity and
procedure coding were off by at least an order of magnitude. This was largely because the RAND
study did not take into account that almost every system and every interface would have to be
modified.
The development of ICD-11 spanned 12 years (from 2007 to 2019) with the intent of leveraging
an informatics foundation to make the transition and subsequent updates less difficult and timely.
Specific research could determine whether ICD-11 will work as intended. If so, will the cost/benefit
and optimal timeline for implementation change? In addition, the factors that might again lead to
incorrect cost analysis should be investigated.

Research Questions―Breakout Sessions 1 & 2
Breakout Session Process, Results, and Summary of Expert Input

NCVHS’ recommended criteria for the adoption and implementation of health terminology and
vocabulary standards states that “[h]ealth terminology and vocabulary standards should be supported by
research confirming the benefits and estimates of cost, including burden of use and of adoption and
implementation.” During this next segment of the meeting, invited experts were divided into five panels
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(breakout groups) to develop specific input for the Committee’s consideration and use. Invited experts
were seated in groups of six or seven by area of expertise so that each panel could develop targeted
input. The groupings and proposed research categories were aligned as follows:
●
●
●
●

Clinical scope and use (2 panels)
Training and implementation, including staff productivity
Technology issues and opportunities
Mortality as it pertains to each of the other three categories

Categories of Research Questions

To set the stage, Rich Landen presented a draft set of potential ICD-11 research categories developed by
the Subcommittee. These draft categories were based on NCVHS criteria, the 2018 expert roundtable
meeting findings, VUMC Research, and a previous Rand Corporation research on ICD-10. The categories
included the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Clinical scope and use, to include representation of current medical, behavioral, health care, and
public health delivery as well as impact on productivity, including documentation and decision
support
Training and implementation, to include impact on productivity, cost of access and dissemination,
and support for automatic updates
Technical issues and opportunities, to include system changes for implementation, artificial
intelligence for computer-assisted coding, and automated classification and mapping
Benefits in supporting major purposes, to include classification of diseases (or cause of death)
across all care settings, quality measurement (surveillance), research, and payment and pricing
Adoption pathways and timetable, to include stakeholder engagement, the vetting process, lead
times, and the window of implementation opportunity
Impact on related standards, to include administrative standards (e.g., X12, NCPDP, HL7, CAQH
CORE, NACHA) and updates to other terminologies and vocabularies
Other

Breakout: Roundtable Session #1: Research Questions for Focus Areas and Major Uses

After discussion within their panels for just under an hour, meeting participants reconvened as a full
group to report each roundtable’s consensus input on the most important research questions.

Clinical Scope and Use
●

●

●

●

●

What is the impact of implementing ICD-11 on provider effort, burden, and workflow across all
health care settings and systems? How will implementing ICD-11 impact productivity (e.g., will it
increase or decrease documentation effort)?
What tools are needed to support a highly effective implementation of ICD-11 in clinical practice
(e.g., interface terminologies, computer-assisted coding), reduce burden, and better incorporate
coding into the workflow?
What benefits could accrue to stakeholders across the health care ecosystem? Is it possible to
enhance productivity by generating administrative codes from clinical data in an accurate and
useful manner? Could implementing ICD-11 improve quality outcomes and value? If so, how
could these benefits be communicated to providers?
What are the specific implications for implementation of post-coordination (e.g., optional postcoordination and use of extension codes)? Will the base code require so many extension codes as
to impact readability and data quality?
When reviewing the content and categories in ICD-11, can clinicians and other stakeholders
identify missing elements (e.g., U.S. Clinical Modification, linkages to the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition [DSM-V] for behavioral health)?
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With regard to major uses:
o What is the impact of returning to pre-coordinated terminologies, especially on use cases?
o How well will ICD-11 support algorithms for risk adjustment and quality measures? Will ICD11 be at least as good as the current ICD-10 in this area?
o How will ICD-11 support the generation of real-world evidence for device surveillance and
quality improvement?
o How will the changes in ICD-11 stability and maintenance impact users? How will ICD-11 be
updated and maintained over time, and what are the implications for its various uses?
o How can ICD-11 be used to bridge the gap between fine-grained data for research versus
large groupings for administrative purposes? Is it possible to use SNOMED and EHR problem
lists to code or to assign a symptom without losing an administrative translation? Will
evidence of care or other utilities be lost?
o With regard to decision support, is ICD-11 sufficiently updated to be used to define cohorts
and interventions? Can ICD-11 be used to integrate external determinants of health to
improve the utility of decision support? Can ICD-11 be used in all aspects, by all specialties? If
not, what is its deployment scope (e.g., dentistry does not use ICD codes)?

Training and Implementation
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Will ICD-11 require a US Clinical Modification? If so, will the CM use pre-coordinated codes, as
ICD-10-CM does or use post-coordinated codes as ICD-11 does? This is the primary question
that impacts training needs.
Which categories of optional ICD-11 extension codes will be adopted by the U.S? This also highly
impacts training needs.
What innovative training approaches (e.g., virtual, economic, and scalable tools) could be used to
implement ICD-11?
What computer system changes will be needed to implement ICD-11? Will improved convergence
of administrative and clinical codes be needed?
Is sophisticated computer-assisted coding possible with ICD-11? What would incentivize vendors
to quickly develop NLP and artificial intelligence (AI) coding tools for this use?
Would controlled field testing be helpful in implementing ICD-11? If so, what type of field
testing? Is the University of Calgary’s process a useful model? 10
With regard to major uses, what are all of the potential uses for ICD-11, including new concepts?
How might the role of the coder change under ICD-11? If there is an opportunity for increased
automation, what new skills may coders need to develop and what new roles might they take on?
Will the law to consider codes for new diseases twice a year need to change with continuous
addition of codes to ICD-11 by WHO?

Technical Issues or Opportunities
●
●
●
●

Can interoperable representation of research and clinical term/classifications/nosologies be used
to simplify distribution and deployment?
Can a post-coordination model support complete and safe retrieval of encoded data with respect
to recognizing concept equivalence and content coverage?
Can ICD coding for reimbursement or quality control be implemented as a computable service on
top of standardized clinical statements captured by EHR during the process of clinical care?
Major uses also include intellectual property, maintenance updates, and extension sharing. Would
it be helpful to create matrices of research questions versus major uses?

Eastwood C, Southern D, Boxill A, et al. Experiences with Coding using ICD-11: The Codes Paint a Clearer Picture. International
Journal of Population Data Science (2018) 3:3:429: https://ijpds.org/article/view/1014

10
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Mortality
●

●
●

●
●
●
●

What are the real differences between ICD-10 and ICD-11 for mortality, especially on a detailed
level? Could a comparability study with ICD-10 assess the design process more efficiently? To
reveal additional specificity provided by ICD-11, what percentage of codes are “unspecified” or
“other specified” in ICD-10 versus ICD-11?
Would analyzing the WHO mapping between versions prove which maps are useful? Will new
cause of death lists need to be created?
Drug detail is a gap in ICD-10 (e.g., it cannot determine the number of deaths due to fentanyl), so
a workaround is needed. ICD-11 has drug extension codes. How good are they, and are they
adequate?
Will implementing ICD-11 have an impact on data quality?
What are the costs for switching to ICD-11, and what are consequences of not switching? How are
the costs defined?
Does ICD-11 provide new data or details that could create novel avenues of mortality research?
Comparability studies were not done for mortality when transitioning from ICD-9 to ICD-10.
Would it be useful to do them when transitioning to ICD-11? Although it would be challenging to
create a dual-coded dataset, a synthetic dataset might show the differences and allow analyses of
representativeness and broad sets of clinical conditions while avoiding privacy concerns.

An integrated summary of the final research questions that participants deemed most important is
attached as Appendix E.

Background: Pathways and Timetables

Adoption of ICD-11 by the United States has two distinct dimensions. Adoption for cause of death
(mortality) reporting is a condition of U.S. membership in the World Health Organization (WHO)
contributing to worldwide surveillance. It is led by the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) in
conjunction with state vital statistics agencies. Adoption of ICD-11 as a standard for classification of
health conditions (morbidity), however, requires HHS rule making since ICD is a HIPAA-designated
medical code set that is mandatory for use in hospital, physician and some dental and pharmacy billing as
well as state and other population health data reporting. In terms of timing, WHO has indicated that ICD11 will be available for implementation in 2022. NCVHS is interested in developing and outlining steps to
be completed before then, including the initiation and completion of the aforementioned research to
inform the path forward for the U.S.

Breakout: Roundtable Session #2: Adoption Pathways and Timetables, Impact on Related
Standards

During the second breakout session, attendees met for 1 hour to identify issues and develop suggestions
for potential pathways and timetables for the adoption and implementation of ICD-11 in the United
States. As a secondary consideration, the groups discussed possible impacts of ICD-11 on related
standards. Invited experts remained within their original groups to develop input on these topics (i.e.,
clinical scope and use, training and implementation, technology issues/opportunities, and mortality). The
entire group then reconvened to share their input.

Adoption Timeline Issues and Ideas

Meeting attendees identified and discussed the following issues and ideas regarding the establishment of
an ICD-11 adoption and implementation timeline:
●

International adoption: It might be helpful to learn the implementation goals of other countries
and glean insights from their plans, if applicable. For example, many countries use automated
coding systems for capturing mortality data (Europe and Australia use a system called IRIS). The
United States should implement ICD-11 for mortality within 1 to 2 years of other countries to
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allow for data comparison. For morbidity, other countries have national modifications, legislative
parameters, stakeholder engagement, impacts on national statistics, and reimbursement issues.
Mapping: An evaluation of how much of the pathway for implementing ICD-11 depends on
mapping and interoperability would be helpful. Because it is the default approach, evaluating
patient safety and quality as they relate to mapping might be prudent.
Post-coordination: No EHR supports post-coordination in meaningful way. Although there is
pressure to meet clinical needs, adding complex expressions to terminologies adversely impacts
data quality. The group discussed sharing post-coordination libraries and problem lists. If EHRs
cannot support post-coordination, how would this problem be mitigated? A predominant EHR is
EPIC, which has implemented PROMIS measures—a post-coordination adaptive process. The case
should be made that post-coordination is needed to enhance workflow and cognitive support.
Stakeholder engagement and buy-in: Systematic and conscientious needs assessments should
be conducted with all stakeholders (e.g., providers, insurance companies, states, and regulators)
to gather their input on the desired state and how to get there. The process to develop testing
tools could be used to assess whether stakeholder needs are being addressed.
Cost effectiveness: Research efforts to demonstrate the cost-effectiveness of adoption and
implementation would be valuable.
Automation: ICD coding might be implemented as a computable service on top of standardized
clinical statements captured in the EHR using Promoting Interoperability Standards. If feasible,
humans would no longer assign ICD codes. Research to support algorithmic coding could then
obviate the need for post-coordination work. Human resources could be used to audit, analyze,
and conduct quality assurance on automated coding processes.

Expert Input on Adoption Timeline and Impact on Related Standards

Invited experts provided the following input regarding the timeline for the adoption and implementation
of ICD-11 and its impact on related standards. Similar to the first breakout session, the subheadings align
with the topic assigned to each table (i.e., clinical scope and use, training and implementation, technology
issues/opportunities, and mortality data). The potential impact on related standards is the final
subheading.

Clinical Scope and Use
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Determine what is needed to hold stakeholders to a 5-year process for implementation.
Determine whether the vetting process of ICD-9 and ICD-10 is appropriate for ICD-11.
Determine whether a U.S. CM will be needed. If so, can ICD-11 be adopted while the CM is being
developed?
Describe how lessons learned in pilot programs could be generalized for broad implementation.
Identify all stakeholders (e.g., coders, national organizations) and determine whether it is possible
to develop an implementation strategy that is diverse enough to meet the needs of all
stakeholders. Outline what each stakeholder group needs to achieve implementation.
Identify resources for change and barriers to change.
Study different models of care to identify windows for opportunity.
Determine whether ICD-11 is fit for purpose with regard to payment models.
Identify current costs for the implementation of code sets, including training, system upgrades,
and any other related costs. Describe what it takes to build tools in terms of time and costs.
Determine how using ICD-11 would affect electronic transactions and paper forms.
Determine how current standards would handle post-coordination.
Determine whether dual coded studies would be needed to study impact.
Describe changes (up or down) to the clinical burden versus changes in quality and value of data.
Describe the process for transforming coders into auditors.
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Training and Implementation
●
●

●
●
●
●
●

Urgently determine whether a U.S. CM will be needed (i.e., extensions and post-coordination)
because this question must be answered to determine an implementation timeline.
Implement ICD-11 before knowledge gained during the transition to ICD-10 is lost. Identify the
different efficiencies for ICD-11. ICD-10-PCS was the most difficult transition, so moving to ICD-11
“should” be relatively easier.
Create early engagement with physicians at every level.
Be aware of concerns about the quality of coded data, especially physician data.
Engage stakeholders in all research under consideration. Create a plan to disseminate research
results and then engage stakeholders in evaluating the results.
Continually track lessons learned.
Evaluate methods of comparing longitudinal data that do not involve mapping. Reduce reliance
on mapping because it is overused with poor results.

Technical Issues or Opportunities
●
●
●
●

Determine and describe the implications of the technical changes (e.g., technical structures and
code lengths).
Create and use a pilot evaluation testing program with a body of research to explore across a
spectrum of uses.
Integrate ICD-11 into the vendor EHR and terminology service application products.
Systematically evaluate the consequences of mapping on quality and safety.

Mortality
●

●

●

Because U.S. states and territories are the stakeholders that use ICD for mortality, they will have to
modify their systems to accept new codes, and they will receive new specifications. Determine the
cost to states to prepare for the transition.
For mortality, the window of opportunity is flexible (i.e., 2025 vs 2027 may not matter). Determine
and describe any benefits to earlier implementation. If there are benefits, determine whether
increased resources would lead to earlier implementation.
Assess whether any interoperability issues exist between electronic death registration systems and
coroner reporting systems (i.e., HL7 and FHIR).

Impact on Related Standards
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Identify all standards that could be impacted by ICD-11, including content standards,
terminologies, decision support, content-related standards, consumers of patient data, and report
definitions.
Describe the role of SNOMED CT as it relates to ICD-11. Determine whether SNOMED CT code
translates to ICD-11 or whether ICD-11 would make SNOMED CT obsolete.
Determine whether and how ICD-11 would coordinate with X12. Determine whether and/or how
ICD-11 would work alongside fast health care interoperability resources (FHIR).
Determine how ICD-11 would overlap with other code sets and whether it would coordinate with
others for post-coordination.
Determine how ICD-11 would coordinate with detailed clinical documentation (e.g., there are
20,000 terms in the echocardiography dictionary).
Consider billing and insurance processes, including non-covered entities such as Workman’s
Compensation.
Determine how ICD-11 would leverage related terminologies for domain-specific concepts (e.g.,
medications, toxins, devices).
Evaluate methods to accommodate regional and urgent codes without comprising consistency.
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Recap of Insights from the Day and Discussion
To complete the first day of the meeting, Bill Stead and Rich Landen described and outlined their key
take-aways and “gold nuggets” on the proposed research questions. After creating further discussion with
attendees to clarify several points, they asked the group to continue to comment and provide input on
each priority area throughout the remainder of the conference. The final list of research questions is
attached as Appendix E.

Closing Remarks and Adjournment
Rich Landen outlined the day 2 agenda, asked the group to reconvene at 8:30 am, and adjourned the
meeting.
*~*~*

Welcome Back and Call to Order
To open the meeting on Wednesday, August 7, 2019, NCVHS Chair Bill Stead called roll and reviewed the
morning work plan. The day’s objectives were to recap day 1, complete roundtable break out session #3,
report out to the group, and synthesize key communication topics and messages with the top priority
research questions. The day would conclude with a Standards Subcommittee working session to review
roundtable findings, outline a draft letter to the Secretary, and determine next steps. Finally, public
comment was taken after the working session and then the meeting was adjourned.

Recap from Day 1
Bill Stead and Rich Landen presented the next draft of the document synthesizing the first day’s
discussion and asked the group to once again collectively review and refine the proposed research
questions. A list of the top 11 research questions considered most important and relevant to informing
adoption and implementation of ICD-11 is included as Appendix E and will be attached to the letter to the
Secretary with the committee’s recommendations.

Break Out: Roundtable Session #3: Key Communication Topics and Messages
The Subcommittee determined that communications surrounding the adoption and implementation of
ICD-11 in the United States will be important for a smooth and less problematic transition. The
subcommittee members noted that HHS and other entities will play an essential role in disseminating
clear and timely information about the transition.

Identification of the Issues

Rich Landen introduced the communication topic to meeting participants by presenting the following
example questions that could be answered and tailored to stakeholder groups:
●
●
●
●
●
●

What is an ICD?
Why is it necessary for WHO to update the ICD every decade or so?
How is ICD-coded data used in the United States? (Explain for morbidity and mortality.)
Didn’t we just do this? Describe how ICD-11 would not be like the transition to ICD-10.
What was learned from the ICD-10 implementation experience? Describe productivity, end-toend testing, and any available data on how the transition would impact major users.
What is the process for determining when ICD-11 will be implemented? Describe how the
morbidity and mortality paths are independent.
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How can we begin preparing: what information does my organization need to begin to prepare
for ICD-11 implementation?
Isn’t this just a billing question?
Isn’t this just a code set mapping technical issue?
What is the relationship(s) to other standards, code sets, and vocabularies (e.g., EDI, SNOMED,
PCD, HIPAA, ONC’s ISA)?

Breakout Session Results and Summary of Expert Input
Invited experts met for 1 hour within their panels to identify and define important communication topics and key
messages regarding the adoption and implementation of ICD-11 in the United States. The full group then
reconvened and outlined the most important themes and messages for the Committee to consider. These
communications topics and messages are outlined below.
1. Urgency of a path forward and a timeline for key decisions:
a. Will the United States support post-coordination for mortality?
b. Which extensions will the United States adopt for mortality?
c. Does the United States require a CM?
d. Will the United States proceed with a regulatory path forward for morbidity?
i. Will it be the path recommended by NCVHS or will it be the same NPRM/final rule path
that was used for ICD-10?
ii. What will the timing be for morbidity?
2. Which ICD-10 transition tactics will be effective for ICD-11 and which no longer apply?
3. What are the implications of ICD-11 for related standards and services?
a.

Transport standards X12, NCPDP, HL7, Operating Rules
i. Support for stem codes
ii. Support for extensions
iii. Guard rails for extensions and post-coordination
b. FHIR, decision support, report definition standards
c. Terminology server vendors
d. EHR, billing and practice management software developers
e. Clearinghouses and health information exchanges

4. ICD-11 is intended to be the last “decadal” update of the classification from WHO.
a.

What is the plan for continuous incremental updates?

5. Quality and safety costs of mapping, repetitive mapping in particular.
6. Consider that different agencies have different priorities and interests (e.g., the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality [AHRQ] aims to reduce burden).
An integrated summary of the final communication topics that participants deemed most important is
attached as Appendix F.

Synthesis: Refined Research Questions and Key Communication Topics
After the morning report-out session, Bill Stead led the group through final discussions and additions to
the meeting’s two main output documents: the research questions and the key communication topics.
Two further themes that arose during the meeting were the identification and listing of key stakeholders
and suggestions for creating a change management strategy. These concepts are further described below.
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Key Stakeholders

Throughout the meeting, attendees identified the key stakeholders in the process of adopting and
implementing ICD-11:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Patients
Physicians
Hospitals and patient care centers
Insurers/payors
Drug and device manufacturers
Physician and health care professional organizations
Other terminology server vendors and standards organizations
EHR, billing, and practice management software developers
Clearinghouses and health information exchanges
Other insurance entities, such as Workers Compensation and automobile liability/no-fault

Change Management

Because change management will be an important component for implementing ICD-11, attendees made
the following suggestions:
●
●

●
●

For each use case, map barriers to change, resources available to support change, and
implementation tactics.
Develop tactics to address participants in transactions that are not HIPAA-covered entities (i.e.,
ways to successfully encourage entities such as Workers Compensation and Automobile
Liability/No-fault to adopt and use ICD-11 despite lack of federal mandate to do so).
Engage stakeholders from the use cases at every step.
Design end-to-end testing into the implementation and continuous refinement cycle.

NCVHS Standards Subcommittee Working Session
After lunch, the Subcommittee gathered for a working session to review roundtable findings, outline a
letter to the Secretary, determine next steps, and listen to public comment. They also discussed the
suggestions and points raised by invited experts along with their own contributions.

Key Points for Letter to the Secretary

Subcommittee members reviewed and discussed the input, feedback, and considerations raised by invited
experts in combination with their own contributions. Members discussed and debated important elements
to include in an NCVHS’ letter to the Secretary regarding the adoption and implementation of ICD-11.
This discussion produced the following outline for the letter:
●
●
●

Describe NCVHS’ Charge related to ICD-11 adoption
State that NCVHS recommends urgently conducting research to inform the path forward for
adopting and implementing ICD-11 in the United States
Describe the urgency based on the following rationale:
o WHO no longer updates ICD-10, and ICD-10 no longer reflects the reality of present-day
clinical knowledge and practice. ICD-10 was developed based on research from the 1980s.
o As the international community transitions to ICD-11, now is the time to develop plans for the
transition to ICD-11 in the United States.
o ICD-11 includes important enhancements: it was specifically created for EHRs and modern
computability.
o Quickly adopting and implementing ICD-11 may be an important opportunity for HHS to save
national resources while meeting the needs of the U.S. health care system for interoperability
and population health improvement.
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The evaluation approach recommended by NCVHS is based on an assessment of how to
improve on the transition from ICD-9 to ICD-10. For example, beginning with a robust
research plan was not done for the last transition. This is a key insight of the Committee.
o The costs of not moving forward may be significant.
State that the WHA has adopted ICD-11. Describe the differences between adoption and
implementation for mortality versus morbidity. Explain why the path for morbidity is more
complex. With regard to the project scope, clarify that NCVHS recommended that ICD-10-PCS
can be excluded from the transition process (and reference previous letter).
State that near-term research to determine the benefits and costs of different implementation
approaches and timeframes, beginning with mortality, should begin immediately. This research
should also determine the costs and implications of not implementing ICD-11 in a timely manner.
Include a statement regarding the importance of a strategic communication process and
immediate engagement of key stakeholders.
Highlight extensive work done to inform recommendations about research questions and
communication topics.
Reference the NCVHS Criteria for Adoption and Guidelines for Curation and Dissemination.
o

●

●

●
●
●

The group reached consensus that NCVHS should recommend that HHS take a proactive approach
toward ICD-11 and engage stake holders in the process. The members agreed that this letter 11 to the
Secretary should include the following two attachments:
1.
2.
3.

The list of research questions and key communication topics.
NCVHS recommendations for: “Criteria for Adoption and Implementation of Health Terminology
and Vocabulary Standards” and Guidelines for Curation and Dissemination of Health Terminology
and Vocabulary Standards”
The August 6-7, 2019 ICD-11 Expert Roundtable Meeting Summary (this document).

Public Comment
At the end of the meeting, two individuals offered public comments, which were transcribed and are
presented in Appendix D.

Closing Remarks and Adjournment
Bill Stead and Rich Landen thanked attendees for their valuable participation and contributions. The
NCVHS Expert Roundtable on the adoption and implementation of ICD-11 achieved its stated goals.
Invited experts contributed significant input to support the Committee’s development of research
questions regarding a pathway to adoption, timetable to adoption, and key communications topics and
messages. The Subcommittee began the process of drafting the key elements of a letter to the Secretary
to outline recommendations for proceeding on the adoption and implementation of ICD-11.
I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the
foregoing summary of minutes is accurate and complete.
/s/
Chair

01/30/2020
Date

11
NCVHS Recommendations on Preparing for Adoption of ICD-11 as a Mandated U.S. Health Data Standard (November 25, 2019):
https://ncvhs.hhs.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/Recommendation-Letter-Preparing-for-Adoption-of-ICD-11-as-a-MandatedUS-Health-Data-Standard-final.pdf
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Appendix A: Agenda
National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics (NCVHS)
ICD-11 Expert Roundtable Meeting
August 6-7, 2019
HHS Headquarters, Hubert Humphrey Building
200 Independence Avenue, SW, Room 705-A
Washington, DC 20201
Meeting Objectives
●
●

●

Develop a shared understanding of lessons from the ICD-10 planning process/transition and the
differences between ICD-10 and ICD-11.
Reach consensus on the research questions to be answered to inform evaluation of cost and benefit
of transition from ICD-10 to ICD-11 for mortality and morbidity – and to identify impacts of not
moving to ICD-11 for morbidity.
Identify key topics/messages to communicate to the industry to foster early stakeholder engagement
and preparation for the transition to ICD-11.

Tuesday August 6
9:00 am

Welcome and Introductions
• Call to Order & Roll Call
• NCVHS Terminology & Vocabulary Agenda
• Introductions and anticipated meeting takeaways

Bill Stead, MD, NCVHS Chair
Rich Landen, Co-chair,
Standards Subcommittee

9:20 am

NCVHS ICD-11 Project and Roundtable Meeting Design

Rich Landen

9:30 am

What We’ve Learned Thus Far – The Highlights:
• Learning from the ICD-10 process and timeline
• What we know from the literature

10:25 am

Break

Bill Stead, MD
Sheila Kusnoor, PhD,
Vanderbilt University Medical
Center’s Center for
Knowledge Management

10:40 am

What We’ve Learned Thus Far – The Highlights:
• What has changed from ICD-10 to ICD-11?
• Development and structure of ICD-11
• Analysis of resulting product

Bob Anderson, PhD & Donna
Pickett, RHIA, MPH/NCHS
Olivier Bodenreider, MD,
PhD, NIH/NLM

11:30 am

Rich Landen & ICD
workgroup

12:15 pm

Research Questions – Breakouts 1 & 2
• Introduction of working draft categories of research
questions
• Initial reaction and feedback
Lunch

1:15 pm

Breakout Group Assignments and Instructions

Rich Landen & ICD
workgroup
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1:20 pm

Breakout: Roundtable Session #1
• Research questions for focus areas + major uses

Expert Panelists

2:15 pm

Report Outs to Full Group

NCVHS members with Expert
Panelists

3:00 pm
3:15 pm

Break
Breakouts: Roundtable Session #2
• Adoption pathways and timetable
• Impact on related standards
Report Outs to Full Group

4:15 pm
5:00 pm
5:30 pm

Recap of Insights from the Day & Discussion
• Flag top priority research categories and questions
Closing Remarks & Adjourn

Expert Panelists
NCVHS members with Expert
Panelists
NCVHS members with Expert
Panelists
Rich Landen & Bill Stead

Wednesday August 7
8:30 am

Welcome Back and Call to Order
• Roll call
• Review morning work plan

Bill Stead & Rich Landen

8:45 am

Recap from Day 1
• Refinement of research questions with input from Expert
Panelists
Roundtable Session #3
• Introduction of working draft key communication topics and
messages

Rich Landen & ICD-11
workgroup

9:15 am

NCVHS members with
Expert Panelists

10:15 am

Break

10:30 am

Report Outs to Full Group

11:15 am

Synthesis: Key Communication Topics for NCVHS
Consideration
• Flesh out top priority research questions & communication
topics
Lunch

Rich Landen, Bill Stead,
NCVHS members with
Expert Panelists

1:15 pm

NCVHS Standards Subcommittee Working Session
• Review Roundtable Findings
● Research categories and questions
● Key communication topics and messages
• Outline draft letter to the Secretary
• Next steps

Rick Landen & Alix Goss
NCVHS members
Expert Panelists who wish to
participate

2:45 pm

Public Comment

Rebecca Hines, NCVHS
Executive
Secretary/Designated
Federal Officer

3:00 pm

Closing Remarks and Adjourn

Bill Stead & Rich Landen

12:30 pm

NCVHS members with
Expert Panelists
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National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics
Advising the HHS Secretory on Notional Health Information Policy

VHS
Appendix B: Invited Experts
August 6-7, 2019

Robert N. Anderson, PhD
Chief, Mortality Statistics Branch
National Center for Health Statistics
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Hyattsville, MD 20782

Vivian Auld, MLIS
Senior Specialist for Health Data Standards National
Library of Medicine
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20894

Olivier Bodenreider, MD, PhD
Senior Scientist
Acting Director, Lister Hill National Center for
Biomedical Communications
National Library of Medicine, NIH
8600 Rockville Pike
MS 3828 (Bldg 38A, Rm 7N707)
Bethesda, MD 20894

Sue Bowman, MJ, RHIA, CCS, FAHIMA
Senior Director, Coding Policy and Compliance
American Health Information Management
Association
Chicago, IL 60601

Steven (Steve) H. Brown, MS, MD
Director, Knowledge Based Systems (KBS)
Office of Informatics and Informatics
Governance (OIIG)
Veteran Health Administration (VHA)
Nashville, TN 37212

Keith E. Campbell, MD, PhD
Director, Informatics Architecture
Knowledge Based Systems (KBS)
Veteran Health Administration (VHA)
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Christopher (Chris) G. Chute, MD, DRPH, MPH
Bloomberg Distinguished Professor of Health
Informatics
Professor of Medicine, Public Health, and
Nursing
Johns Hopkins University
Chief Research Information Officer, Johns
Hopkins Medicine
Deputy Director, Institute for Clinical and
Translational Research
Baltimore, MD 21205

James (Jim) Cimino, MD
Director, Informatics Institute
Co-Director, UAB Center for Clinical &
Translational Sciences
The University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB)
Birmingham, AL 35233

Diana E Clarke, PhD, MSc
Deputy Director of Research
American Psychiatric Association
Washington, DC 20024

Paula Mosley Dupee, PA-C
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
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Appendix D: Public Comments
Amy Blum, from NCHS: “I’m speaking as a classification person with the Division of Healthcare Statistics,
but also as a health information management professional and a member of AHIMA. I have been a
classification specialist at NCHS since 1991, and I was a project officer for the development of ICD-10-CM,
which began in 1994. I was involved in the entire 22-year implementation process. I am currently on the
technical services branch of the Division of Healthcare Statistics. We run ambulatory and inpatient
healthcare surveys. I would like to respond to some comments made by Committee members. The first
group I met with at the start of the ICD-10-CM implementation development was the Worker’s
Compensation community. Their first request was for laterality. Their second request was to expand the
external cause codes for injuries related to animals and machinery, where a large number of worker’s
compensation claims occur. So, yes, we did separate crocodile and alligator for a reason. We might have
gone too far, but it was asked for. The injury community requested that the concepts of initial encounter,
subsequent encounter, and sequelae so as not to lose information on the original injury if a patient was
seen at a later date for an “old injury” visit. The American College of ACOG requested the fetal numbering
codes. Every code in the ICD is there because a constituent asked for it. Any codes currently in ICD-10-CM
missing from ICD-11 would need to be added. Although a CM has been created for ICDs in the past, it
really should not be needed for ICD-11, however, the annual updates and the coordination and
maintenance process does need to continue. The classification is dynamic and must be updated. The U.S.
will always have to be independent of the WHO in maintaining the ICD-11 for morbidity. Just like with
ICD-9, ICD-10, and ICD-11, things do get old and out of date, and I suspect that someday we will be here
talking about ICD-12. A much more efficient and effective implementation process is essential for ICD-11;
however, as a Federal standard, some rulemaking must occur. A proposed rule, a public comment period,
and a final rule must be published to prevent litigation that can delay further implementation. Once an
implementation date is set, however, it should be adhered to. Multiple administrations and many classes
of NCVHS committee members will pass before ICD-11 is implemented, so a long-range plan is essential.
Nothing in ICD-11 in the U.S. should be optional. What is optional will not be captured. Much of the
original objection of ICD-10-CM was the cost of converting legacy systems. The conversion to ICD-11 will
be more challenging and expensive. Therefore, it must be required that all extensions are required to
ensure that they are programmed into all systems. There is an issue of principal diagnosis, the official
coding guidelines, you need the 1500s, survey tools, all of those things that need to be decided when you
have a code that does not have a fixed length. Those are very important considerations. The cost/benefit
analysis is really somewhat questionable. What are we going to measure and how can it be quantified?
The Committee needs to design and test an in-house project that somehow is designed to support
implementation. I don’t know what that would be, but that is something that the private sector does need
to consider. We really don’t have any way of measuring ICD-11 or its validity just yet. It must always be
remembered that first and foremost the ICD is a statistical classification with the function of providing
usable, reliable data on health care for all users. ICD-11 is a technically sophisticated product but unless it
can fulfill its purpose, there cannot be a case for its implementation. And right now, we really don’t know
what that is. Although I do think that it’s a very fascinating classification. I hope that someday it does get
implemented. Thank you.”
Suzy Roy, from SNOMED International, submitted an online comment. She is the customer relations
lead for the Americas and a collaboration specialist. Her statement read, “On behalf of SNOMED
International, I would like to thank the NCVHS for allowing us to listen in to the ICD-11 Expert Meeting.
Most here know that SNOMED International is a member-based, not-for-profit standards organization
that owns and maintains SNOMED CT, a clinical terminology that focuses on providing the encoding
needs of all healthcare professionals for capturing, sharing, and analysis. We currently have 39 member
countries, including the U.S., whom we work with and support. Based on the past two days, we would like
to remind that SNOMED is currently implemented in the U.S. in the EHR and beyond (FDA devices, and
biologic clinical application forms, for example). And SNOMED CT is used in over 80 countries. SNOMED is
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designed as an ontology with a concept model based on description logic. The terminology has grammar
and machine-based rules. Post-coordination is a key component of the design. We work with other
standards to ensure that data can be shared and reused in a safe way and that the meaning is not
changed. We have tried and tested processes and tools―from the ability to receive requests for change
to editorial, technical, and educational training and advisory groups―supporting a community of users,
and we have an established and stable update and release delivery. Finally, we are here because we are
committed to supporting our members, the U.S. included, and of course we will continue our collaborative
efforts with other standards development organizations, such as WHO, to ensure that our standards work
together according to their different purposes and scope, as well as with clinical groups to ensure that
SNOMED remains clinically up to date and relevant.
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Appendix E: Final Research Questions

Outline of Research Questions to Evaluate Benefits and Costs
of the Transition to ICD-11 for Mortality and Morbidity in the U.S. 1
Background
The International Classification of Diseases (ICD) is a classification of causes of death and health conditions
developed by the World Health Organization (WHO) to serve as the foundation for identifying health trends and
statistics worldwide. WHO initiated development of ICD-11 in 2007. Experts from the U.S and over 90 countries
participated in the Joint Task Force and Topic Advisory Groups developing ICD-11’s structure and content. WHO
published ICD-11 for review in 2018 and the World Health Assembly adopted ICD-11 on May 25, 2019 to be
effective beginning January 1, 2022.
Previous versions of ICD were lists of classification codes. Each decade, the list of codes was expanded and
reorganized to reflect changes in biomedical knowledge and clinical practice. ICD-11 is completely restructured to
take advantage of today’s digital capabilities; to improve coordination with other classifications and terminologies;
to provide the flexibility to reduce the need for national clinical modifications and to improve the comparability of
translations and support on-line services to reduce the cost of implementation. Changes in the structure of ICD-11
include:
ICD-10

ICD-11

•

List of classification codes for diseases and health
conditions

•

Digital representation of health terms and classes,
and relationships between terms and classes

•

Expanded and re-organized each decade

•

•

Code structure allows for a single code to capture
multiple elements of a condition (precoordination)

Designed to be continuously updated, potentially
reducing the need for major upgrades in the
future

•

Code structure allows clustering of stem codes
and extensions (post-coordination)

•

Purpose-specific classifications may be derived
computationally

•

Includes tools and services designed to ease
translation/mapping between ICD-10 and 11 and
work with other terminologies

•

Includes tools and services to support
implementation

In February 2019, NCVHS recommended updated criteria for adoption of Health Terminology and Vocabulary
Standards to the Secretary of HHS. These criteria call for adoption to be “supported by research confirming the

This attachment is included as part of the Letter to the Secretary with Recommendations for Preparing for Adoption of ICD-11
as a Mandated U.S. Health Data Standard, November 25, 2019: https://ncvhs.hhs.gov/reports/Recommendation-Letter-/2019November-Letter to the Secretary.pdf

1
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benefits and estimates of cost, including burden of use, of adoption and implementation.” 2 With these criteria as
a guide, NCVHS convened a roundtable of experts and formulated the following outline of research questions to
evaluate benefits and costs of transition to ICD-11 for Mortality and Morbidity in the U.S. HHS, through the
National Library of Medicine, has already begun some of this research.
Adoption of ICD-11 by the U.S. has two
distinct dimensions. Adoption for cause of
Overview of Research Areas
death (mortality) reporting is a condition of
I. Research to develop U.S. specific use cases to guide evaluation
U.S. membership in the World Health
of ICD-11 for mortality and morbidity in preparation for
Organization (WHO) contributing to
implementation.
worldwide surveillance. It is led by the
National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS)
II. Research to evaluate content, consistency and stability of ICDin conjunction with state vital statistics
11.
agencies. Adoption of ICD-11 as a standard
III. Research to inform HHS decisions about the process and
for classification of health conditions
timeline for implementing ICD-11 for mortality in the U.S.
(morbidity), however, involves broad
participation from public and private health
IV. Research to inform HHS decisions regarding adoption and
industry stakeholders including providers and
implementation of ICD-11 for morbidity in the U.S.
payers and is governed by regulations under
HIPAA (Administrative Simplification
provisions of the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act of 1996) and Promoting Interoperability (PI; formerly the Medicare and Medicaid Electronic
Health Record (EHR) Incentive Programs, commonly known as Meaningful Use).

Research Areas and Questions
The first two research areas apply to both mortality and morbidity, the third area is specific to mortality and area
four addresses morbidity.

I.

Research to develop U.S. specific use cases to guide evaluation of ICD-11 for mortality and
morbidity in preparation for implementation:
1. What are the most important perspectives to consider, based on the anticipated impact, when
developing use cases for ICD-11? For example:
a. Health care delivery perspectives
b. Coverage and payment perspectives
c. Population health and public health perspectives
d. Safety perspectives
e. Research and evaluation perspectives

2. For each perspective, which uses are appropriate for ICD-11? Which uses are not? For example, for the
health care perspective:
a. What level of detail is needed to document clinical care and to support clinical decisionmaking? Can ICD-11 provide for this level of detail?
i. Are the answers to these questions different for primary care and specialty care?
ii. Is the change to ICD-11 an opportunity to harmonize with sector-specific terminologies
e.g., ICPC, to better support primary care while enabling ICD-11 adoption or outputs

2NCVHS

Recommendations on Criteria for Adoption and Implementation of Health Terminology and Vocabulary Standards, and
Guidelines for Curation and Dissemination of these Standards, February 13, 2019: https://ncvhs.hhs.gov/wpcontent/uploads/2019/03/Recommendation-Letter-Criteria-and-Guidelines-for-Health-T-V-Standards.pdf
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How does ICD-11 coordinate with detailed clinical documentation? Such as:
i. SNOMED CT coded observations in direct care.
ii. Clinical registries, e.g., 2,000 terms in echo-cardiography dictionary.

3. For the appropriate uses within a perspective, what are the use cases that would demonstrate the
greatest impact (benefit or burden) of the transition to ICD-11?
a. What benefit(s) would each sector find compelling for change?
b. For the health care sector, what do EHR and health information technology vendors
estimate the cost of conversion to be – for them and for customers?

II.

Research to evaluate content, consistency and stability of ICD-11:
1. Conduct an independent U.S. verification and validation of ICD-11 content and methodologies for post-

coordination 3 and curation. For example:
a. Maps from ICD-10 to 11 and from ICD-11 back to ICD-10, given:
i. Only about 33% of codes have one-to-one mapping between ICD-10 and ICD-11.
ii. One-to-many and many-to-one mappings are problematic in longitudinal databases in
which data coded in two different versions are merged. Few systems are able to convey
data provenance indicating whether the ICD code is original or was generated by
mapping from another version.
b. Content and methodologies. Representative questions include:
i. Does ICD-11 have redundancy? How does it address this?
ii. Does ICD-11 have ambiguity? How does it address this?
iii. If names of ICD codes change, are meanings changed?
iv. Does ICD-11 delete codes? If so, how is this handled with regard to pre-existing data?
v. If a term's classification changes, does its code change?
vi. What will be the impact of semantic drift of “NEC” (not elsewhere classified) terms over
time?
vii. Does post-coordination support complete and safe retrieval of encoded data with
respect to recognizing concept equivalence & content coverage?
viii. What will happen when a pre-coordinated 4 term is added to ICD-11 that corresponds to
a concept previously represented with post-coordinated codes? 5
ix. How will multiple synonymous post-coordinated expressions be recognized? 6
x. How will the completeness of multiple classification be assured and what will be the
cost of missing classifications?
xi. Could ICD-11 be transformed so that a formal software classifier could be used to
handle redundancy, e.g., to ensure pre-coordinated codes are used when they exist, to
avoid developing post-coordinated codes when not needed?

2. Evaluate mechanisms of covering content gaps. For example:
a.
b.
c.

Mandated post-coordinated extensions
Addition of base concepts (stem codes or extensions)
Leveraging related terminologies for domain-specific concepts such as signs, symptoms,
medications, toxins, and devices via enhanced integration and compatibility

Post-coordination is an ad-hoc cluster of codes to represent a single clinical concept, e.g., “arm” plus “left” for laterality.
Pre-coordination is a pre-assembled single code that represents a single clinical concept, e.g., “left arm.”
5 NLM is addressing aspects of these questions.
6 NLM is addressing aspects of these questions.
3
4
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Alternative approaches to accommodating regional and urgent codes (stem or extension)
without compromising consistency

3. Evaluate alternative approaches (methods & infrastructure platforms) to support semantic
comparability studies. For example:
a. ICD-11 vs ICD-10
b. Each incremental revision to ICD-11 vs the previous version

III.

Research to inform HHS decisions about the process and timeline for implementing ICD-11
for mortality in the U.S.:
1. Compare coding quality, project cost and time required to implement automated ICD-11 coding of

death certificates with i) natural language processing (NLP) based on data from past cases 7 to ii) NLP
based on the ICD-11 foundation 8. For example:
a. How many past cases required to train the NLP?
b. Does combination of NLP with the ICD-11 foundation reduce the decision logic required to assign
primary cause of death, and as a result improve the quality of auto coding and reduce the
cost/time to convert and maintain?
c. What lessons from NLP-based coding for mortality are applicable to morbidity?

2. Evaluate costs and benefits of transitioning from ICD-10 to ICD-11 for mortality in 3 versus 6 years:
a.

b.
c.
d.

IV.

What are the costs for each timeframe?
i. To NCHS for implementation of the back-end coding infrastructure
ii. To states for database conversions and correction of statistical analyses
iii. To the industry for database conversion and training
What are the benefits of switching from ICD-10 to ICD-11 for mortality by applicable use case in
each timeframe?
How does the cost benefit ratio change across the two timeframes?
What are the key barriers to achieving the earlier target dates?

Research to inform HHS decisions regarding adoption and implementation of ICD-11 for
morbidity in the U.S.:
1. Evaluate the feasibility of using ICD-11 for morbidity without a U.S. Clinical Modification (CM). For
example:
a. Develop clear criteria for ascertaining whether ICD-11 is – or isn’t – sufficient for morbidity.
b. Develop explicit U.S. criteria for use of extensions and post-coordination. 9

NCHS is targeting 2021 for implementation of an upgrade to the ICD-10 NLP coding system to improve the % of death
certificates that are auto coded. Feasibility of NLP based on the ICD-11 foundation should be evaluated in parallel with that
implementation and the comparison should take place after the implementation.
8 The ICD-11 Foundation Component is the underlying ontological database containing all ICD entities: diseases, disorders,
injuries, symptoms and so on, from very broad to finely specified. This content is the equivalent of the Tabular List and
Alphabetic Index in ICD10. The Foundation is structured in a standardized manner to facilitate point-of-care data capture but
also provides terminology for diseases and related health conditions, and the structures necessary for incorporation into digital
health information systems.
9 The preferred pathway is working through the WHO’s processes to add new concepts to ICD-11 rather than U.S. specific
extensions. Editorial guidelines for U.S. extensions to SNOMED-CT provide an example.
7
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Use the criteria to evaluate the feasibility of the U.S. implementing ICD-11 for morbidity and
improving its fitness for U.S. purposes with U.S. post-coordination requirements and extensions
over time?
 In addition to evaluating current content, assess the fitness of the WHO update
processes and schedules for U.S. purposes
If it is not feasible for the U.S. to implement ICD-11 for morbidity, how long will it take to develop
a U.S. CM?
 How much will it cost to develop, implement and maintain?

2. Evaluate fitness of ICD-11 for morbidity to contribute to convergence of clinical, social, and

administrative health information standards. For example:
a. Can EHRs and related software support ad-hoc post-coordination, or sharing of postcoordinations among partners?
b. Can ICD coding be implemented as a computable service on top of standardized clinical
statements captured by EHR using the Promoting Interoperability Standards to record clinical
care?
c. Can interoperable representations of research and clinical terms/classifications/nosologies
simplify distribution and deployment of health terminology and vocabulary standards?
d. What are the costs of supporting a-c above by use case?
e. What are the benefits by use case?

3. Evaluate the impact of using ICD-11 for morbidity on burden, efficiency, workflow, and consider the
implications for documentation quality by use case and stakeholder. For example:
a. What are changes to clinical burden vs. changes in quality and value of data? Who bears the
burden and who receives the benefit?
b. What tools and methods for analysis are needed to reduce work flow burden and improve
documentation quality?
i. Costs and benefits of implementing these tools in EHRs etc
ii. Human factors

4. Evaluate alternative approaches to training/ongoing support for using ICD-11 for morbidity (costs &

benefits by use case). For example:
a. Innovative training approaches
b. Computer assisted coding and coding quality assurance
c. Workforce role changes, i.e., coders becoming coding coaches/quality assurance managers, as
the nature of the work evolves.

5. Evaluate the interrelationships between ICD-11 and other HIPAA & Promoting Interoperability (PI)

standards. For example:
a. What are the implications of technical changes, such as technical structures and code lengths to
the HIPAA-specified transactions and operating rules, i.e., X12, Health Level Seven (HL7), National
Council for Prescription Drug Programs (NCPDP), CAQH/CORE and National Automated Clearing
House Association (NACHA)?
b. What will the role of PI standards be relative to ICD-11? Can entities code in one of those
standards and then translate to ICD-11? 10

10

NLM is addressing aspects of these questions.
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d.

What are overlaps with other code sets? (Note: procedural coding and ICD-10-PCS are out of
scope) Can ICD-11 be coordinated or integrated with other terminologies to manage overlap and
contribute to post-coordination?
Evaluate the feasibility of computer assignment of ICD codes from EHR data and content vs
manual entry of ICD codes.

6. Evaluate feasibility of different timeframes for transitioning to ICD-11 for morbidity. For example:
a.
b.

c.
d.

36

Evaluate the costs and benefits of transition to ICD-11 for morbidity in 2025, 2027, 2030.
Evaluate alternative guard rails (carrots & sticks) to hold stakeholders to an implementation
time-line to avoid costly delays.
Evaluate alternative approaches to scaling lessons learned in pilots for broad deployment across
the health system.
Evaluate the feasibility of re-purposing and re-using for ICD-11 the same test beds, tools,
databases and techniques as were used for the conversion to ICD-10.
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Appendix F: ICD-11 Communications Plan
ICD-11 Communications Plan
Introduction
In prior deliberations, the National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics (NCVHS) reflected on the industry
experience with the adoption and implementation of ICD-10. One major finding was that inadequate
communication with industry stakeholders led to decisions that resulted in increased cost and burden to the
industry. Inadequate communication and information contributed to misperceptions of ICD-10 capabilities,
limitations, costs and benefits. Those misperceptions led to polarization of positions resulting in a failure to
achieve industry consensus around adoption.
In August 2019, NCVHS convened industry experts to conceptualize a scenario that would avert problems
encountered during adoption of ICD-10. Based on their input, NCVHS developed three recommendations regarding
the transition to ICD-11. 1 This plan communicates the details underlying Recommendation 2 that:
●

HHS provide timely leadership on strategic outreach and communications to the U.S. healthcare
industry about the transition to ICD-11

The goal of this outreach and communications plan is to promote industry awareness and consensus-building
around an optimal implementation pathway for ICD-11, for both mortality and morbidity. A proactive and
strategic approach developed in partnership with key industry organizations will help reduce the cost and
burden of transitioning to ICD-11.
Pursuant to the Committee’s Recommendation 2, the following themes and suggestions were identified as key
elements that HHS should include in its strategic outreach and communications plan in support of the upcoming
transition to ICD-11.

I.

Communications Approach

1.
2.

Begin communication now.
Utilize a professionally developed marketing and communications strategy including:
a. Conduct targeted focus groups for professionals and stakeholders. Solicit their lessons learned and
incorporate findings into communications stream.
b. Use passive communications (pull) like websites, Wikipedia-like information sources that
stakeholders can find.
c. Use active communications (push) that send information to target audiences.
d. Link all communications to the official U.S., NCHS and WHO ICD-11 websites and maintain a library of
education packets, recorded webinars, and tools.
e. Link outreach initiatives to feedback channels to learn from/improve adoption path or outreach
efforts.

3.

Share the HHS research plan and findings as they become available going forward with full transparency:
a. Manage expectations, basing promises on vetted research results.

This attachment is included as part of the Letter to the Secretary with Recommendations for Preparing for Adoption of ICD-11
as a Mandated U.S. Health Data Standard, November 25, 2019: : https://ncvhs.hhs.gov/reports/Recommendation-Letter-/2019November-Letter to the Secretary.pdf
1
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b.
c.

4.

5.

II.
1.

2.

3.

Do not promise saving lives or reducing health care costs.
Describe what ICD-11 will mean in terms of clinician workflows, operations, coding and
implementation costs, including how it will and will not interact with Promoting Interoperability,
electronic health records, practice management systems and payers’ automated eligibility,
authorization and adjudication software.
d. Identify and encourage potential authors to submit articles to journals, publications, and other
media.
e. Promote the need for supporting research regarding ICD-11 to potential funding agencies e.g., NIH,
AHRQ, SAMHSA, associations.
Target each stakeholder audience:
a. Communicate across all healthcare and public health settings, not just physicians, hospitals, health
plans and researchers, e.g., dentists, pharmacists, skilled and custodial care organizations, rehab and
therapy workers, social workers, psychologists, counselors, patient advocates, public health agencies,
nurses, etc.
b. Motivate stakeholders to engage in demonstrations or tests that prove the values and clarify the real
costs.
c. Consider competitions to demonstrate new capabilities of ICD-11, with publicity and prizes.
Use multiple communication channels including:
a. Organizations and institutions:
i.
Medical and Nursing schools
ii.
Professional training/accreditation programs
iii.
Advocacy organizations
iv.
Professional and trade journals, blogs, etc.
v.
Federal agencies and vehicles, e.g. CMS, AHRQ, VA
b. Media:
i.
Internet, YouTube, blogs, webinars, podcasts, webcasts
ii.
Social media
iii.
Seminars, meetings and conferences
iv.
TV, radio, newspaper, mail
v.
Journals
Essential Messages to Convey
ICD-11 is coming and all stakeholders need to commence planning for how they (or their membership) will
address the anticipated implementation:
a. What you need to do now and down the road to get ready – activities and timeframes.
b. Leverage ICD-10 conversion experience and personnel.
ICD-11 is “not your father’s ICD”:
a. ICD-11 was designed to work with electronic health records and live in an electronic world. Digital
tools have been built to support implementation.
b. ICD-11 represents best current clinical knowledge and research (developed in 2015-2019), in contrast
with ICD-10 (developed in the 1980s).
c. ICD-11 may trade off investment in computing technology in exchange for reducing coding by
providers or staff.
d. ICD-11 may provide coders the opportunity to advance their skill set.
Explain why the U.S. needs to change so soon after ICD-10 implementation:
a. ICD-10 was transitional—consider it a pathway.
b. The ICD-11 transition does not include ICD-10-PCS.
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c.

4.

5.

6.

III.

ICD-11 is designed for incremental updates potentially reducing the need for major upgrades in the
future.
The U.S. is doing research to evaluate ICD-11 for use in the U.S., to determine the costs and benefits of
implementation and to inform decisions about the best path forward:
a. Research results will be shared with all stakeholders transparently.
b. Stakeholders need to actively engage in research and demonstration projects.
c. Evidence of benefits and cost will guide the adoption and implementation path as well as the
timeline.
Mapping implementations and considerations:
a. Only about 33% of codes have one-to-one mapping between ICD-10 and ICD-11.
b. One-to-many and many-to-one mappings are problematic in longitudinal databases in which data
coded in two different versions are merged.
c. Few systems are able to convey data provenance indicating whether the ICD code is original or was
generated by mapping from another version.
If a U.S. clinical modification (CM) is determined not to be needed, it will be important to explain why to
industry:
a. Ensure that the industry understands that implementation of ICD-11 for morbidity is a federal
mandate whether or not the U.S. decides a CM is necessary.
b. Communicate how U.S. stakeholders will make requests for modifications to ICD-11, e.g., the process
for submission to WHO, the WHO approval process and timeline, and how it may differ from current
processes.
Mortality Specific Messaging

Use of ICD-11 for mortality involves fewer stakeholders than morbidity. ICD codes are not used in states’ death
reporting to NCHS – rather are used in the NCHS reports back to the states. Priority target audiences for mortality
messaging include states, researchers and policymakers as follows:
1.

2.

3.

IV.

States – Provide states with rollout messaging and realistic timeline:
a. Ensure enough advance notice for state agencies to plan, budget and be able to secure any
necessary legislative authorizations
b. Ensure transparency around timelines and that they are realistic given how fast states can be
expected to move
c. Ensure solid NCHS communication with States:
i.
What and when any NCHS tools will be made available
ii.
What state system changes will be necessary
iii.
Clarify NCHS responsibilities vs. state responsibilities for the transition
Researchers – Ensure messaging and timeline transparency similar to states:
a. Ensure outreach on mapping and bridging
b. Encourage use of public websites to share trend analysis
Policymakers:
a. Emphasize that ICD-11 will provide more specificity on cause of death, which will be beneficial to
state policy initiatives around key disease management, e.g., opioids, mosquito-borne illnesses
and harmful algae blooms
b. Convey thoughtful discussion of the features of ICD-11 including improvements and changes

Key Stakeholder Audiences for Morbidity
1.

Patients and their advocacy organizations
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2.

Professional associations:
a. Physician professional associations and specialty societies
 Focus on aspects of specific interest/utility to their membership scope
b. Behavioral, mental and social health associations
c. Dental professional associations and specialty societies
d. Nursing associations
e. Hospital, long term care, home care, ambulatory/practice group, and associations for other
provider stakeholders
f. Health information management, financial management and coding associations
g. Informatics, information systems and health IT associations
3. Payers:
a. Operations
b. IT and systems
c. Payer trade associations
4. Vendors, developers and intermediaries:
a. EHRs, billing, practice management, coding systems
b. Clearinghouses
c. Health Information Exchanges
d. Clinical content developers
e. Clinical decision support developers
5. States:
a. Government – Ensure enough advance notice for state agencies to plan, budget and be able to
secure any necessary legislative authorizations
b. State Medicaid programs
c. State data agencies
6. Policy Makers – manage expectations; make needs/value known but do not over-promise:
a. State and federal
7. Standards Organizations
8. Coders
9. Quality, performance metrics developers
10. Software engineers and developers
11. Clinical content developers
12. Researchers
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Appendix G: List of Acronyms
AHA

American Hospital Association

AHIMA

American Health Information Management Association

AHRQ

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality

AI

Artificial Intelligence

AMA

American Medical Association

ANSI

American National Standards Institute

API

Application Programming Interface

ATC

Anatomical, Therapeutic, Chemical classification system

BCBSA

Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

CDC

U.S. Centers for Disease Control & Prevention

CMS

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services

CPRI

Computerized Patient Record Institute

DDD

Defined Daily Dose

DSM-V

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition

EHR

Electronic Health Record

FDA

U.S. Food and Drug Administration

FHIR

Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources

HCFA

Health Care Financing Administration, predecessor agency to CMS

HHS

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

HIPAA

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996

ICD

International Classification of Diseases

ICD-10-CM

International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision, Clinical Modification

ICD-10-NA

Application of the International Classification of Diseases to Neurology

ICD-10-PCS

International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision Procedure Coding System

ICD-11

International Classification of Diseases, 11th Revision

ICD-11 MMS

International Classification of Diseases, 11th Revision Mortality and Morbidity Statistics

ICD-DA

International Classification of Diseases to Dentistry and Stomatology, 3rd Edition

ICD-O-3

International Classification of Diseases for Oncology, Third Edition

ICECI

International Classification of External Causes of Injury

ICF

International Classification of Functioning, Disability, & Health

ICF-CY

International Classification of Functioning, Disability & Health for Children & Youth

ICHI

International Classification of Health Interventions
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ICPC

International Classification of Primary Care

ISO 9999

Technical Aids for Persons with Disabilities – Classification and Terminology

KBS

Knowledge Based Systems

NCHS

National Center for Health Statistics

NCVHS

National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics

NEC

Not Elsewhere Classified

NIH

National Institutes of Health

NLM

National Library of Medicine

NLP

Natural Language Processing

NPRM

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking

NUBC

National Uniform Billing Committee

NVSS

National Vital Statistics System

OIIG

Office of Informatics and Informatics Governance

PI

Promoting Interoperability

RSG

ICD-11 Revision Steering Group

SNOMED CT

Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine – Clinical Terms (name no longer used, acronym
considered a brand name)

TAG

ICD-11 Topic Advisory Group

UMLS

Unified Medical Language System

U.S.

United States

VHA

Veterans Health Administration

VUMC

Vanderbilt University Medical Center

WHA

World Health Assembly

WHO

World Health Organization

X12N/TG2

The Healthcare Task Group (TG2) of the Insurance Subcommittee (X12N) of the
Accredited Standards Committee X12 (ASC X12) chartered by the American National
Standards Institute

